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TALK 1:  Introduction to Using DNA for Genealogy Research:   

DNA and Privacy: 

1. To address privacy concerns: 
a. Can use another name 
b. Strong password protect 

2. Companies have incentives to keep your data secure. 
3. Court order will disclose info 
4. But in the end, it’s your comfort level. 
5. Get permission from others you ask to test 
6. Privacy, DNA, & the Law 

a. Currently under GINA, 
i. Employers and health insurance companies cannot discriminated 

based on DNA testing 
b. Newly introduced legislation 

i. H.R.1313 - Preserving Employee Wellness Programs Act 
ii. Threatens GINA 

iii. Would allow employers to require DNA testing 

DNA and Accuracy Concerns 

1. Ethnicity 
2. DNA Matches 

a. Close matches are extremely accurate. 
i. DNA doesn’t lie; people do. 

b. More distant matches can share DNA, but 
i. Relationships aren’t as accurate 

ii. Some cousins might be missed (see table below) 
3. Companies’ Predicted Relationships Might Not be Accurate 

a. Several possible relationships 
b. Ancestry underestimates 
c. FT-DNA overestimates 
d. Bottom line:  You need to figure out relationship 

Having Your DNA Tested: 

1. Order a test kit on the Internet (or call) & register it 
a. $59 to $199 + shipping 
b. Collect cheek cells or saliva 
c. Send back to company 
d. Results take 4-5+ wks. 

2. Once Your Sample Arrives . . . 
a. Company tests your DNA in your sample 

i. Checks for SNPs (changes) 
b. Company then 

i. Compares your test results to those in its database 
ii. No sharing with other companies 
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3. You Get: 
a. DNA Matches 
b. Ethnicity Estimate 

Your DNA Testing Plan: 

1. What is your goal? 
a. Fishing—seeing who’s out there 
b. Answering a specific question 

i. Who’s behind my brick wall? 
ii. Did my dad have a different dad than his siblings? 

iii. Who’s my birth father? 
2. What type of DNA will answer your question? 

a. Autosomal DNA 
i. ½ from mom & ½ from dad 

ii. from both sides of family—matches from about 5-8 generations ago 
b. Y-DNA  

i. direct patrilineal line, that is, a father’s father’s etc. line 
ii. only men have a Y chromosome 

iii. mostly shows “deep ancestry” 
iv. but can be used 

1. Y37 test gives surnames 30-40% of time (most basic test) 
2. can oftentimes distinguish between two possible 

fathers/grandfathers/etc.  
v. Bottom line:  You must be a man (or have a male relative from that 

patrilineal DNA) to test; it only shows your patrilineal line 
c. Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) 

i. direct matrilineal line, that is, a mother’s, mothers, etc. line 
ii. all people have mtDNA--but it always comes from their mother 

iii. mostly shows “deep ancestry” 
iv. but can oftentimes distinguish between two possible 

mothers/grandmothers/etc. 
v. Bottom line:  Any person can test, but only shows your matrilineal line 

3. Who has that DNA? 
a. atDNA 

i. All relatives  
ii. A specific branch?  --(depends on the question) 

b. Y-DNA:  A man (or have a male relative) from the patrilineal line of interest 
c. mtDNA:  Any person can test from the matrilineal line of interest 

4. What company tests that DNA? 
a. Ancestry—only atDNA 
b. FamilyTreeDNA (FT-DNA)—at DNA, Y-DNA, mtDNA 
c. 23andMe—at DNA (includes basic mtDNA & basic Y-DNA) 
d. MyHeritage (https://www.myheritage.com) 

i. In US: 
1. Some people can import their DNA results from FamilyTree 

DNA, Ancestry, or 23andMe 
2. DNA tests are now available in US 

ii. DNA tests available in Europe 
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5. Living DNA (https://my.livingdna.com) 
a. Provides 80 world regions, including 21 in Britain and Ireland 
b. Will provide matches in future 
c. $159 

6. NOT AncestryByDNA!!!—does not provide matches 
 

Recommendations: 
1. Start with autosomal DNA at Ancestry 
2. Transfer to FT-DNA to find more matches (when available for new kits) 
3. Test as many relatives as possible with the oldest relatives tested first 
4. Share with your cousins   
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
From FamilyTreeDNA:   

 
Also see ISOGG.org’s table @ https://isogg.org/wiki/Cousin_statistics 
 


